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Going for Gold
Tiger Eye wins Gold at Best Employers Eastern Region

Last month, Tiger Eye were proud to be awarded a gold accreditation at the Best Employers Eastern Region awards
ceremony. The award was based on the results of a detailed staﬀ survey that over 15,000 employees across the East
Anglian region responded to, and covered topics such as company performance, culture, staﬀ training and
engagement levels.
The judges commented that "Tiger Eye has a great balance supporting its people with development and tailoring the
rewards to the individuals. It has a strong wellbeing programme which also helps the company make a positive
contribution to its community.”
Tiger Eye's gold award was given to show that we are a
company who care deeply about the wellbeing of our
employees and go the extra mile to build an engaged
workforce - focussing on the success of the individual, as
well as the business.

Welcome Aboard
Our fantastic team just keeps growing! Since our last newsletter, Marketing Assistant Georgina Rouse has joined the team,
along with our new software tester Augustine Edema, and Junior Developer Matthew Thwaites.

www.tigereyeconsulting.com
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Tiger Eye partner with Workshare
In July, Tiger Eye announced a new partnership with Workshare.
The partnership beneﬁts customers as businesses can get the most from Workshare and iManage solutions, with access to
our expert consultative knowledge of Legal IT, as well as customer support to ease the process. Tiger Eye's high-level
expertise in Legal IT partnered with Workshare's focus on content protection and document sharing, means that
businesses can share high-stake documents with the security they need.

DocAuto partners with Tiger Eye
DocAuto, a globally trusted provider of enterprise content management solutions, also announced its strategic
partnership with Tiger Eye in July, bringing together leading software solutions and an extensive background of industry
knowledge, to ensure customers are satisﬁed with their iManage Work environments.
For more than 20 years, DocAuto has been delivering a suite of innovative software solutions for iManage Work, including
WorkSpace Manager™ and ePredict™ for email management. With this partnership, Tiger Eye will sell DocAuto's iManage
solutions, as well as providing implementation, integration, and ongoing support, in the European market.

Tiger Eye partner joins Norwich Financial Industry Group (ﬁg) as partner
In October, Tiger Eye joined The Financial Industry Group (ﬁg).
Established in 2001, ﬁg is the only ﬁnancial services trade association in England outside of London. Formed of senior
executives from leading ﬁrms, local government and senior research faculty members, ﬁg employs the latest thinking
to achieve sustainable growth within the sector. Through regional events and networking, this partnership will help
Tiger Eye to share their digital expertise with East Anglian businesses.

If you would like to ﬁnd out how Tiger Eye could enhance your business through innovative IT, please visit our website at
www.tigereyeconsulting.com
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Events
How Secure is your Email System? Tiger Eye Business Breakfast
October was a busy month for the Tiger Eye team.
On October 9th, we held our Business Breakfast in the grand St Giles Hotel, where
we were able to guide East Anglian businesses through two multi-faceted
solutions for cyber security.
As most data breaches happen accidentally in an employees inbox, either by
sending an email to the wrong person or clicking on an insecure link, we were
pleased to provide local businesses with two easy approaches for cybersecurity
and data protection, from Mimecast and Tessian. Local businesses were surprised
to learn just how simple it was to protect themselves from attack.
If you would like a demo of any of the products presented at this event, please
contact David Bullock (davidb@tigereyeconsulting.com) who would be more than
happy to help.

The Tigers Who Came to B2B
The Tiger Eye team headed down to Carrow Road Football Stadium on
October 11th, to take part in the Norfolk Chamber B2B Exhibition. It was
great to meet with local businesses and talk them through the range of
things we do here at Tiger Eye. From our expert knowledge of Document
Management to our Cyber Secure Email Systems, we enjoyed talking to the
businesses of Norwich about the ways we can help to enhance their IT.
We also held a Grand Prize Draw, oﬀering one lucky visitor the chance to
spend the day with the tigers at Banham Zoo! The lucky attendee was Ian,
from NWES, who received his prize last week. Be sure to follow us on
Twitter, where we will be keeping up with Ian as he goes on his adventure!.

If you would like to receive additional information on any of our products please contact Georgina Rouse at
georginar@tigereyeconsulting.com.

